2 Witnesses Dragged Off—Rep. Pool Pleased At Data on ‘Hard-Core’ Reds

BY JOHN HERBERS

Washington, Aug. 19 — The House Committee on Un-American Activities ended its two-day hearing on the New Left today after two witnesses had been dragged from the stand and a dozen other persons had been ejected and arrested for disorderly conduct.

Representative Joe R. Pool, Democrat of Texas, announced at noon that the investigative subcommittee would sit no more.

He said the committee had all the information it needed on how “revolutionary hard-core Communists” in America had enlisted new members.

Jerry Rubin, a young Socialist in Revolutionary War uniform who was one of two uncalled witnesses, objected so persistently at not being called that he, too, was hustled from the room.

Hostile Start and End

The twohearings ended as they began on Tuesday in an atmosphere of hostility. During the four days of proceedings, at least 50 persons were arrested for disorderly conduct, and there were frequent outbursts involving hissing, shouting and insults at the committee.

The climax and violence almost obscured the announced purpose of the hearings, which was to gather information for shaping legislation to make it a felony for Americans to aid persons engaged in hostilities against the United States.

Mr. Pool, acting chairman of the committee, said that such legislation would be reported to the House next week, and he predicted that both the House and Senate would approve it.

The hearing was held over hearings, however, renewed demands by some House members that the committee be restrained, and they predicted that Congress would not accept any bill based on the hearings.

This week’s hearings differed from previous committee inquiries in that several witnesses not only admitted that they were Communists but also bragged about their party memberships and openly attacked the American system.

The pattern in the past has been for accused Communists to invoke their constitutional right to refuse to answer questions about their beliefs and affiliations.

The 10 youths of the New Left
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Guards remove young woman from hearing room of House Committee on Un-American Activities. She and several others shouted "murderers" at Erg, Gen., James D. Hittle, retired, a witness at the hearings. Twelve were arrested in yesterday's stormy session.

House Inquiry on Leftists Ends; 2 Draged From Witness Chair

Continued From Page 1, Col. 7

... who appeared at this week's hearings... was... perceived to express their beliefs.

The three witnesses who appeared today treated with... and... five ears, 288 Bovine Novel... clean-shaven young man in a... round-up. ... testify... because I'm not going to let you get away with... the book.

He called the committee "rowdy-low-belied racists," in reply to the chairman, Edito L. Wiltter, Democrat of Louisi- ana, who referred to those who<br>who help the Vietnamese as "as... low-belied cowards."

When Mr. Chomsky was sworn to hold him up right... hand made into a fist... except for identifying number... name... Mr. Pool said Mr. Chomsky... admitted error. Everyone pretend error... Mr. Pool said Mr. Chomsky... we are proud of it" and... Your Government's days are... Mr. Pool said Mr. Chomsky... Chair... evidence... was exhausted... and... an old man... It was... the name... Steven C. Hamilton, 23 years... was chairman of the Progressive Labor party at Berkeley... at the May 26, 1962, a... death... was... in the case... to be... He said... "I am proud to say that... and others collected money... the for the victims... America... National Labor... of America..."

Mr. Hamilton said... Conservatives... evidence... heating... records... showing... Congress... only... received about $3,500 for mili... during a long recitation from...